
  

 
 
 

 
 



  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



  

 
 
Newlyweds James and Diana are head over heels in love. They’re living the 
dream with their dog, two cars and new home in the suburbs. A baby would 
make their life perfect. 
 
But James isn’t so sure about that. Why would he want a baby? Not when 
he’s got Zero, his kelpie, loyal confidante and best friend in the whole world. 
 
Their close bond drives Diana insane with jealousy. Sometimes, she 
wonders if he loves that dumb mutt more than her. Eventually, it becomes 
too much and Diana gives James an ultimatum:  
 
Him or me! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



  

 
 
If the Farrelly Brothers made a ‘Lassie’ film, it would probably end up 
something like this... just less outrageous! 
 
Like most good stories, Man’s Best Friend is inspired by real life events. No 
really, it is. This actually happened! Sort of. 
 
It was at a pub at four in the morning when director Luke Eve and writer 
Michael Phelan first heard the story about a man who loved his dog more 
than his wife and was secretly happy they couldn’t have kids. 
 
When they sobered-up several days later, both still thought the story was 
piss funny.   
 
Michael went to work on ‘Dogface’, as the script was originally known. 
Several drafts later, Man’s Best Friend was ready to shoot. 
 
Luke got on the blower straight away and told his trusty army of 
collaborators to get ready. They told him to get stuffed. No more love jobs! 
 
But when producer Mim Davis, director of cinematography Nicola Daley, 
editor Melanie Annan, production designer Kate E. Wills, sound designer 
Lucas Bone and composer Pete Neville read the absurd yet touching and 
deeply profound script, they all came on board. 
 
Luke had previously worked with Brett Williams and Pia Miranda and 
thought they would be perfect for the lead roles. Stupidly, they signed on. 
 
Casting ‘Zero’ proved tougher. The only animals Luke had worked with 
before were gaffers. The never-ending search across land, water and space 
eventually took them to West Bubblefuck where they met renowned dog-
handler Lindy Coote and Sawyer, a cute kelpie bursting with personality.  
The search ended. 
 
Man’s Best Friend was shot entirely on location in Western Sydney over 
three days in November 2008. Post-production was completed at More 
Sauce and EFilm in February 2009. The film has been traveling the festival 
circuit ever since. 
 
No dogs (real or fake stand-ins), nor women trying to get pregnant, were hurt 
during filming. They did, however, beat the shit out of the caterer on the last 
day of shooting for skimping on bacon in the bacon-and-egg rolls. Pretty 
typical except that the caterer was Luke’s Mum.  

 
 
 



  

 
 
 
BRETT WILLIAMS JAMES 
When Brett isn’t acting, he’s painting nude portraits or designing glass dildos 
for wealthy businesswomen. This pervert was perfect for ‘James’. A talented 
artist and actor, Brett left South Africa to pursue his dreams in Australia. 
Those dreams were shattered when he met the director and writer of Man’s 
Best Friend. He has since fled back to South Africa. We miss him.  
The Pacific (2010), Dance Academy (2009), Wake (2008) 
 
 
PIA MIRANDA DIANA 
Nobody knows why one of Australia’s favourite actors agreed to do this film. 
But we’re grateful as shit! Pia drew on an awkward real-life experience with 
a horny bull-mastiff to prepare for the role. Not long after shooting wrapped, 
she became pregnant. Hey, we’re not implying anything untoward here! Just 
watch the film and make your own conclusions.  
The Tender Hook (2009), Three Blind Mice (2009), The Girl Who Swallowed 
Bees (2007) 
 
 
SAWYER ZERO 
Sawyer is a superstar. He’s starred in Hollywood blockbusters like The 
Matrix, Misson: Impossible 2 and Superman Returns and counts Parker 
Posey as one of his many celebrity friends. The face of Tourism NSW lives 
with ‘Crick’, a cute pooch with a cameo in the film, on a huge property with 
his owner/trainer Lindy and a repertory of four-legged thespians. 
Superman Returns (2006), Mission: Impossible 2 (2000), The Matrix (1999) 

 
 

 
 



  

 
 
 
LUKE EVE DIRECTOR-PRODUCER 
Luke won Tropfest in 2005 with his short Australian Summer. You wouldn’t 
know about it except for the ‘I Won Tropfest 2005’ t-shirt he wears 
everywhere. (He made that.) And the key-ring sculpted out of the Tropfest 
trophy sitting on his hip like a six-shooter. (He made that, too). Everybody 
hopes he wins another award soon. A ‘Golden Raspberry’ would be nice. 
Cockroach (2010), Dave in the Life (2009), Australian Summer (2005). 
 
 
MIM DAVIS PRODUCER 
Mim has known these clowns for years. She should know better than to get 
mixed-up in anything they do. At least this time it wasn’t illegal. And she 
didn’t have to bail them out of jail. Or take the witness stand as a character 
reference in a jury trial. But she would have done all that - if she had to - to 
make this film. Still owes the writer twenty bucks from the wrap party.  
Cross Life (2007), Skin (2006), Sisters (2006), Australian Summer (2005). 
 
 
MICHAEL PHELAN WRITER 
His mum is his sister. Her sisters and brothers are his sisters and brothers. 
They’re also his aunts and uncles. He’s an uncle to their kids. Which makes 
his nephews and nieces his cousins, too. Cousins are still cousins, just one 
removed. His grandparents are also his parents. One big happy bog-Irish 
family. No wonder he became a writer. 
Gamble (2009), Spike Up (2007), Cosette (2006). 
 
 
NICOLA DALEY DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
Boasting an award-winning resume with feature films, an Oscar-nominated 
short and Australian Cinematographers’ Society Gold Medals, you can’t help 
but wonder what the hell she was doing on this puppy. Luke conned her into 
it by promising big expensive toys to play with... like cranes. He lied. One day 
Nicola hopes she will get paid for working on Luke’s films. Dream on, girl. 
Girl Clock (2009), Recruits (2009), The Saviour (2005). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

MELANIE ANNAN EDITOR 
As the director’s girlfriend, Mel is exploited worse than child slaves in dirty 
mines miles below the Earth’s surface, hacking at coal with pick-axes and 
coughing up lungs choked with black gunk. That’s why we’ve launched the 
‘Save Mel’ campaign. For just one dollar a day, you will ensure she is fed, 
clothed and educated so she can escape her editing dungeon. Save Mel! 
Bondi Rescue (2010), Cockroach (2010), Recruits (2009).  
 
 
KATE E WILLS PRODUCTION DESIGNER 
Kate went above and beyond the call of duty for this film. Somehow she 
managed to ‘track down’ an unusual prop for an important scene. At least, 
that’s what she says. Nobody was game enough to ask her about it. 
Thankfully, it was not required. The dog dildo disappeared on the last day of 
the shoot and hasn’t been seen since.  
Devil’s Gateway (2006), A Man’s Gotta Do (2003), Beneath Clouds (2001). 
 
 
LUCAS BONE SOUND DESIGN 
The Bone makes sound sexy. The Bone did not sleep for 72 hours while 
sound-mixing this film. The Bone is mental! You would be too if you spent a 
marathon day in the studio picking the perfect fart for a scene. There was a 
smorgasbord of farts to pick from. Fat farts, skinny farts, squeaky farts, sonic 
boom farts… yeah, you get it. We really hope audiences appreciate ‘the fart’.  
Cockroach (2010), Beautiful Kate (2009), McLeod’s Daughters (2008). 
 
 
PETE NEVILLE COMPOSER 
Doggy stylin’, got me smilin’! Despite having performed as a 
percussionist/drummer with big name acts like ‘The Whitlams’, ‘You Am I’ 
and ‘Resin Dogs’, Pete regards his honey-voiced intercom cameo in the last 
scene as his finest work. He will never write a better lyric than ‘Show us your 
pink lipstick’, from the funky end credits song he wrote. 
Cockroach (2010), Lieberman’s In The Sky (2009), Australian Summer (2005)  
 
 

 



  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

      



  

 
 
 

CAST 
 

 James BRETT WILLIAMS 
 Diana PIA MIRANDA 
 Zero SAWYER 
 Mourning dog CRICK 
 Doctor FRED TALIB 
 Nurse EMILY STEWART 

 
CREW 

 
 Director LUKE EVE 
 Producers MIM DAVIS 
  LUKE EVE 
 Writer MICHAEL PHELAN 
 Director of Photography NICOLA DALEY 
 Editor MELANIE ANNAN 
 Production Designer KATE E. WILLS 
 Costume Designer  SANDRA BURCUL 
 Sound Designer LUCAS BONE 
 Composer PETE NEVILLE 
 
 Executive Producer BRIAN ROSEN 
 Associate Producer ANTHOS SIMON 
 First Assistant Director SASCHA MARDEN  
 Production Coordinator  AYSHA LEY 
 Focus Puller REBECCA LEAN 
 Camera Assistant MAX SEAGER 
 Sound Recordist MARIO GABRIELLI 
 Gaffer RICK MCMULLEN 
 Best Boys JOHN WARD 
  PETER SUTTON 
 Grip JASON WEEKES 
 Stand By Props GREG REFELD 
 Art Department Assistants NINA KOUREA 
  ADRIAN MASIELLO 
 Props Buyer/Graphics KEN LAU 
 Make Up & Hair Artist SONIA ATTIE 
 Make Up & Hair Assistant JESSICA BROWN 
 Wardrobe Assistant BRENDA BURCUL 
 Production Assistant MARSHA WHITE 
 Unit Manager KAREN EVE 
 Dog Trainer LINDY COOTE 
 Titles Designer KRISTIAN WHITLOCK 



  

 Online Editor KRISTIAN WHITLOCK 
 Colourist LUKE BUCKLEY 
 Sound Mixer ANGUS ROBERTSON 
 Violin 1  LINDSAY IRIK 
 Violin 2 ANGELA CASSAR 
 Viola  LEO KRAM 
 Cello  ALASTAIR SUNG  
 Clarinet TONY WHEELER 
 French Horn TINA BRAIN 
 Drums/percussion PETER NEVILLE 
 Vocals PETER NEVILLE 
  DAN PUGLIESE  
 Score recorded at TRACKDOWN SCORING STAGE 
 Scoring Engineer  DANIEL BROWN 
 Score Recordist  JAMES EZRA 
 

Special Thanks 
Brian Rosen 

Su Armstrong 
Alaric Mcausland 

Anthos Simon  
Catherine Duroux 

Warren Day Video Australasia 
Geoff Watson 
Elaine Beckett 

Paul Friedman, Flying Fish 
Darren Clapson 

Megan McGregor 
Sara Delpopolo 

Anne-Maree Kershler 
Rebecca Hardman 
McMullen Lighting 

Eleanor & John Hayes 
Ryde Hospital 
Animal House 

Tristian Hope, Mad Pizza  
Big Toys 

Encompass Management 
Shanahans 



  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


